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The Bryan Museum Oculus Go Virtual Reality Loaner Program 
Care and Usage Guidelines 

 
The Oculus Go devices are made available exclusively for viewing The Bryan Museum’s 
virtual reality film products loaded on the devices. To minimize classroom distractions and 
prevent access to undesired content, we highly recommend that you do NOT connect 
them to your school’s Wi-Fi network and use them only in the Developer Mode. If you are 
not familiar with operating an Oculus Go, we recommend that you turn on the Oculus Go 
and watch the brief tutorial by navigating to the Library using the menu at the bottom of the 
screen, then clicking on Relaunch Tutorial from the menu on the far left side of the screen. 
 

Wi-Fi Settings 
 
To ensure that the Wi-Fi is turned off, click on Settings in the menu at the bottom of 
the screen (if you do not see the menu, press the Oculus button on the controller), 
then click on Wi-Fi, make sure the toggle and text at the top of the screen that 
appears says OFF. 
 
Developer Mode 
 
To ensure the Oculus Go is in Developer Mode, go to either the Home or Library 
screen and look to the lower right of the screen for a small circle with a gear icon 
inside, click the circle/gear icon and from the screen that appears select View 
Developer Feed, and then click OK. 

 
View the Bryan Museum Content 
 
Virtual reality access to The Bryan Museum is offered in two ways, as a Guided Tour 
featuring students and a brief introduction by Mr. J.P. Bryan and as a Self-Guided Tour with 
much greater visual access to the artifacts featured in the film. 
 

Guided Tour 
 
To launch the Guided Tour, go to the Library on the menu at the bottom of the 
screen, and select the Wonda App from the screen. This will launch the app, then 
simply focus on which blue circular icon/chapter you want to watch and the device 
will select it for you. To close the app, simply click the Oculus button on the 
controller TWICE. 
 
Self-Guided Tour 
 
To launch the Self-Guided Tour, go to the Library on the menu at the bottom of the 
screen, and select Unknown Sources from the menu on the left side of the screen, 
then select Bryan Museum from the list that appears in the center of the screen. This 
will launch the app, then simply focus on which blue or orange circular icons and the 
device will select it for you. Blue icons navigate you around the Museum and Orange 
ones highlight and explain the artifacts. To close the app, simply click the Oculus 
button on the controller TWICE. 
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Care Guidelines 
 
The Oculus Go devices require minimum care while you are borrowing which consists of 
regular charging and periodic cleaning of facial surfaces. 
 

Charging the Oculus Go 
 
The Oculus Go has a roughly THREE hour battery life under constant use. For 
effective classroom use, it is recommended that you charge them overnight and 
then roughly midday during lunch or off periods. The plug and cable for each of the 
three devices is in the shipping case. 
 
Cleaning the Oculus Go 
 
There are lens clothes in the black boxes in the shipping case for cleaning the lenses 
as needed. Please do not use other materials to clean the lenses. There are also anti-
bacterial wipes in the shipping case for daily or periodic cleaning of the facial 
surfaces, straps, and controllers. Do NOT use alcohol-based wipes or cleaners on 
these parts. 

 
Returning the Oculus Go Devices 
 
At the conclusion of your designated time to borrow the set of Oculus Go devices, you 
should inventory the case and then ship it back to The Bryan Museum via a shipping service 
that provides a tracking number such as UPS, FedEx, or USPS Priority Mail. Loans end on 
Fridays and we ask that you ship them on Friday afternoon or Saturday morning at the 
absolute latest as we need to prepare and ship the equipment to the next borrower. Be sure 
to use the zip ties included in the case to seal the case before shipping. 
 

Inventory 
 
3 Oculus Go Headsets 
3 Oculus Go Controllers 
3 Chargers WITH Cables 
3 Black Boxes with Lens Clothes 
1 Power Strip 
 
Shipping Address 
 
The Bryan Museum 
1315 21st Street 
Galveston, Texas 77550 
(409) 632-7685 

 
Technical Support 
 
If you have technical issues while using the devices, please contact the Museum at (409) 
632-7685 and ask to speak with the VR Loaner Program. 
 


